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1.THE COVENANT
text:(pajak)
You didn´t see me comin´
Cause I was already here
Always near hidden in your fear
Where you not dare to look for me
Open the ark and look inside
Don’t close your eyes
Enjoy the ride
Hated
Cursed but
Awaited
Unrated
Underestimated
Hated
Cursed but
Awaited
Unrated
Retaliated
Just call my name and say it twice
Release the gates to paradise
Will I ever be set free
No you are nothing without me
I just needed my relieve

Now I am you and you are me
Can somebody hear me scream
Open the ark and look inside
Don’t close your eyes
Enjoy the ride
Just call my name and say it twice
Release the gates to paradise
Hated
Cursed but
Awaited
Unrated
Underestimated
Hated
Cursed but
Awaited
Unrated
Retaliated
Stop resisting
Take my advice
Release the anger
Llet me arise
Will I ever be set free
No you called me now I´m here
I just needed my relieve
Now I am you I never leave
I am the only one in here

2. BUILD IT UP TEAR IT DOWN
text:(cox)
I´m here
I´m all around
´ been dying for years now
Been here
Already to long
I guess I should leave now
Nothing here seems right
The last thing on my mind
Before I say goodnight
Is how much I´m needing you

Why can´t we go back
Forget the things I said
Forget the things I did
I still want all of you
Build it up tear it down
In red wine I start to drown
Start again dead within
I can´t hear your screaming
So cold
So dead inside
I´m caged in this feeling
I can´t
Take this anymore
Guess I stopped believing
Nothing here seems right
The last thing on my mind
Before I say goodnight
Is how much I´m needing you
Why can´t we go back
Forget the things I said
Forget the things I did
I still want all of you
Build it up tear it down
In red wine I start to drown
Start again dead within
I can´t hear your screaming
So cold
So dead inside
I´m caged in this feeling
I can´t
Take this anymore
Guess I stopped believing
Build it up tear it down
In red wine I start to drown
Start again dead within
I can´t hear your screaming

3. IGNORANCE IS BLISS
text:(cox; intro/timmermann)
Why can´t we just see what´s plain to see
The ignorance between you and me
But I keep fighting until
What´s god damn left here is nil
I dear you to tell me that it´s over
You threw away all these years
And I keep drowning in tears
While you´re fading away
Times of confusion
Smeared with hate
No restitution
Just words that came too late
You wanted more
Than I could give
I won´t let go
For this I live.
You wanted me to bow down
To give up
If there´s one thing you can count on
I will not
Your existence makes me sick
And I can´t take no more of this
I just can´t care any more
My dissolution
Is all that´s left
The retribution
For all I did
I lost my way
Through all of this
I´m left behind with scars
Ignorance is bliss
You wanted me to bow down
To give up
If there´s one thing you can count on
I will not
Your existence makes me sick
And I can´t take no more of this
I just can´t care any more
I lost my way
Through all of this
I´m left behind with scars
Ignorance is bliss

Ignorance is bliss
Ignorance is bliss
You wanted me to bow down
To give up
If there´s one thing you can count on
I will not
Your existence makes me sick
And I can´t take no more of this
I just can´t care any more

4. IT ALL END THE SAME
text:(cox)
I am one
I am all
Take me down if you want to fall
Fall with me
Rise again
Lose it all
Become me
Every day
Every time
It all ends the same
Every smile
Every mile
Cascades into shame
Not much left but me to blame
Not much left but me to blame
You are one
You are all
You were mine for all this time
You picked me up
Gave me wings
Just to cut them off again
Every day
Every time
It all ends the same
Every smile
Every mile
Cascades into shame
Not much left but me to blame
Not much left but me to blame

Every day
Every time
It all ends the same
Every smile
Every mile
Cascades into shame
Not much left but me to blame
You are one
You are all
You were mine for all this time
You picked me up
Gave me wings
Just to cut them off again
Every day
Every time
It all ends the same
Every smile
Every mile
Cascades into shame
Not much left but me to blame
Not much left but me to blame

5. THIS DAY
text:(pajak, timmermann)
It has become dark and lonely
Since you went away
After the years forever
Couldn´t last that day
The distance between us
Now is time as I stand
Still for a very long while
And it´s hard to be the one who stays
If I could just kiss you once again
I live and I die for you but not on this day
Even if I have to go alone
Cause I promised I won´t fade away
The whole world fell on me
And the ground broke away
My heart is on fire
How can the sun just rise up again

And time is a thief
Stealing with endless greed
I´ve been robbed once again
And now I´m alone
To have and to hold you
Just right from the start
For better for worse
Until death do us part
I live and I die for you but not on this day
Keeping my head up and staying strong
Cause I promised I won´t fade away
The whole world fell on me
And the ground broke away
My heart is on fire
How can the sun just rise up again
And time is a thief
Stealing with endless greed
I´ve been robbed once again
And now I´m gone
Oho
Oho
Oho
The whole world fell on me
And the ground broke away
My heart is on fire
How can the sun just rise up again
And time is a thief
Stealing with endless greed
I´ve been robbed once again
And now I´m alone

6. CASSANDRA
text:(pajak)
Oh my god
My eyes are dried out they hurt
I can never close them again
Too much I´ve seen images burned into my brain
Damned to watch history repeat itself invain

What my search drawn out through years my hope
Dwindled into a ghost not fit to cope
And I keep going
Although knowing
I won´t get out here alive
I´ve seen it all
Was here before
As the years are passing by
I´ve tried a thousand times and more
But the deaf and blind are in control
Led into a dead end street of greed
All the blood that´s shed runs back to my feet
Dwindled into a ghost not fit to cope
A deadly poison like hope
And I keep going
Although knowing
I won´t get out here alive
I´ve seen it all
From dusk till dawn
Nothing I can do about
Care and attention to my speech
In a time of universal deceit
They will call me a freak
The truth is raped and stabbed
I bleed
And I keep going
Although knowing
I won´t get out here alive
I´ve seen it all
They rise and fall
Again and again and once more
I am a slave in time
And I won´t get our here alive

7. I CAN´T FORGET
text:(cox)
I see the tears in your eyes
Hear your voice through the noise
But I can´t say goodbye

Your scent still lingers in my mind
I can´t forget
I´ll always regret
The things that I´ve said
It´s stuck in my head
I can´t forget
I won´t forget you
The sky is paved with white lies
The pain inside of me never dies
I´ll bring you back to this world
And make you mine
Give me my soul back
You left me astray
I can´t forget what you did
Give me my soul back
You ´re so far away
I can´t forget what you did to me
The sky is paved with white lies
The pain inside of me never dies
I´ll bring you back to this world
And make you mine
You

8. NIL
text:(cox)
First time you felt it
Just like a breeze
Failure to transmit
Like a disease
The world is turning
You´re standing still
The world is burning
What´s left is nil
The blue sky is falling
It´s gonna beat you down
The sirens are calling
This world will sink and drown

Do you remember
When you got weak?
Tried to defend her
Or so to speak
Another reason
Another day
Another season
Will fade away
You never thought about
How it would be
Your world is burning down
Insanity
The blue sky is falling
It´s gonna beat you down
The sirens are calling
This world will sink and drown

9. END OF THE ROAD
text:(schön)
In the cold of the night
I try to find some solice
The lights are passing by
The distance’s calling
How can I go on
It’s too late to promise
But even if I try
It’s the same old story
All the breath you’ve taken
From me
Now I’m suffocatin´
Who´s the one to blame?
Maybe tears will show you
At the end of the road
All these doubts come true
I’m so close to find the answers
Oh but now
I lost my way
Lost the light that guides me home
I hear your voice far away

Calling me to go on
The wind carries my
Hope
I’m in despair
I feel the pain
My skin is burning in the sun
The hope is dying
A rising void
Look at me what I’ve become
Now I feel alone and cold
Drowning in my mistakes
The lessons learned
But now’s too late
Your voice is fading
And I’m afraid
Now I’m falling down

